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ALMANACK FOR OCTOBER.
HOOK• PHASKfl.

Lost Quarter, 1st dey, lh. 56ra., morning, E.S.E. 
New Moon, 8lh dey,Oh. 4tiin, evening, B.
Fipet Quarter, ICtli dey, 6h. 11m., evening, S. 
Full Moon, 23rd dey, 8li. 0m., evening, S.K.
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rite* (set#

| High

Water

Moon'» ,C
. fi* 1rise*. jm

i m h m h m I h in 1 h in
l Monday 6 1 5 36 6 1911 36 11 31
a Tueiday 3 83 7 27 morn. 32
a Wednesday 4 31 8 29 i O 42 20
4 Thursday C 29 9 28 | 1 43 25
n Friday 8 27 10 21 2 46 21
6 Saturday 9 2S|11 7 3 49 17
7 Sunday 10 2411 49 4 52 15
8 Monday 12 28 moru. sets 13
e -, Tuesday Id 20 0 6 6 9 9

10 Wednesday 14 18 1 7 6 42 6
n Thureday 16 17 1 46 7 16 3
lit Friday 17 IS 2 22 7 62 10 69
13 Saturday 18 12 8 0| 8 86 54
14 S|md»y 19 11 3 43 9 22 52
16 Monday 20 10 4 30 10 12 50
16 " Tue.day 21 8 5 20 1 6 47
17 Wednesday 21 0 6 13 morn. 45
18 Thureday 24 4 7 10 0 4 42
19 Friday 26 3 8 9 1 7 39
30 Saturday 28 1 9 8 2 11 35
31 Sunday 29 4 69 10 4 3 19 31
33 Monday 30 67(10 67 4 32 28
23 Tuesday 81 86 11 48 rises 25
34 Wednesday 82 68 even. 5 49 23
29 Tlutreday 84 62 1 20 6 37 11 20
36 Friday 36 60 2 18 7 .82 510
27 Saturday 37 49 3 8 8 28 12
38 Sunday 89 48 4 4 9 28 10
29 Monday 41 40 5 2 10 82 7
30 lueeday 42 44 6 3|11 3U 3
81 Wednesday 43 43 7 4|mora. 9 69

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
The London Quarterly Review, (Conecrvetlve.) 
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Weetmuuter Review. (Radical.)
The North Britieh Review, (Free church.)

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

IHB interest of these lVrlodieeli to Ameriesn resder* Is 
rat) ter m rrfwvti then diminished by the urticlee they 

vontaitt on our lato Civil IVor, and though •oinvtunce tmgtil 
with prchidice, they may etill, çouaidenng their great abili
ty and the different staad-puiuta from whith they are writ
ten, be read and studied with advantage by the peuple of 
this vountry, of every «reed end party.

CONFEDERATION'
CONHfDKRKD

IN RELATION TO THE INTERESTS
Ol

THE EMPIUE.
BY

Tim HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

most influence in thie country, and succeeded in securing I man from Maine ; and every year the distinctions are
an equal number of representatives, which, if represen-ibecoming more marked, and interests ere growing up 
tation should be regulated by population, wAs manifestly (which, while possessed of political power, one section 
unfair. But no soonvr had immigration roinforced the or another ie ever tempted to override. Providence

TERMS EUR 18M t 
(Payable in United Mates eurrmey.)

per annum
For any one of tike Review* ... $4.00
For any twe of the Reviews, ... 7.00
For any three of the Reviews, • - - 10.00
For all four ef the Reviews, ... 12.00
For Black wood*» Magazine, ... 4.00
For Itlavkwuod and onu Review, ... 7.00 
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, - 10.00
For Blackwood and three of thv Reviews, • • 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - - 15.00

stipulation at the time of iho Union, upon 
having a share ol representation proportioned to their 
numbers, to be readjusted and increased alter each de
cennial census. It was apparent to the French that, if

W,mw PruHl. overran 8chie..ig llolatdn .11 Europe ‘j |,vT'v‘ W*-r* ,l- *!«v !* "™“1C
cried «hanie, and the moral ncneo of'knclend wn« deer,tv I. , , . ,, ,-~»d»d WI.en the Emperor nf.be Frt-eehlook Ntoe, I ant-\ .»*•«* *<7 had cvw u.amuii.od by unity o( acu.n

by the votes of the Upper Province, that the ascend- 
wound.d. When tb. Emperor nf .liVFrtmehltmk N,«.l“'21 TP* U*7 lwl ',u‘ uiamuincd by un.tr o1 acu.n 
in return for .be w«,. , codr red lt.lv, «be IVm o''"" 1“d ,b“ ibcncclorward Un.rl.o-
England indign.„llrpro.o.toU ag.„,t tlmupproprlation £ **“' '"»**Ui.on. tlrair cdnc.uon.l e.i.bh.b-efTrritvrv. llowc.Vr .n.ieuMlm Emperor m.v he Cl0"l'l*l,lv “ ,h,“ m*Jor‘
the ^prevent moment to extend h,. dominion and recti,, tÏÏbwù 51 £*?•£££,........... '*" re-

PBIOKH CUItUENT.
CiianiArrrnrrowii, Oct. 6, lSCO.
FiovLIoni.

Beef, (amain per lb., 
Do by the quarter, 

Pork, («arena»)
Do (amtll)

Mutton. pev lb*
Veal, per lb.,
Hun. per lb., 
llutter, (frr.b)

Do by the tub, 
Cheese, per lb.,
Tallow, per lb.,
Lard, p*r lb.,
Flewi per lb., 
OMUMl, per 100lb».. 
Egg», per dozen,

Berl»y, per beehet, 
OU», per do.,

Pena, per quart, 
l'omcoea, pu buahcl,

«/lien.
Turkey», each.
Foule, eâob,
Daob», ■ 1

lodfi.h. per qti., 
Herring», per barrel, 
Mackerel, per doaen.

Hoards (Hemlock)
Do (Spruce)
Do (Roe) 

Shingle», per M,

Hay, per (on.
Straw, per Cwl.. 
Timothy Seed,
<lover Seed, per lb., 
llomerpon, per yard, 
Câlfikin», per lb., 
Hide», per lb..
Wool,
Sheepskin»,
Apple», per do*., 
Fnrtriilge»,

Oreln.

Vegetable».

Poultry.

Pith.

Lumber.

Sundries.

Id to 7d 
3d to tid 

6èd to 6d4 
7d to Od 
*d to Gd 
8d to fid 

7d to lUd 
la Kd to Is 4d 

Is Id to Is 2d 
4d to fid 
7d to Vd 

Vd to lUd 
3d

ffi» to lfifl 
lOd to Is

8e 9d to 4s 
2sto 2s 3d

7d to 9d 
Isédto Is 9d

2s Gd to 3s 
4s to 8s 

Is 6d to 2s 8d 
Is 8d to Is Gd

20s to 80s

CLUBS :
A discount of twnty psr esnt, will be allowed to clubs of 

four or morn persons. Thus, four copies of Blackwood, or 
cf one Review, will be Hunt to one addms lor $12.HO. Four 
oopies of the four Reviews and Blackwood, for $18,00, aiul

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Posta»* to any part of the United 

Statue will bo hut Tw#flty*fOUr Cent# yvar for “Black
wood,'* and but Bight Cent* a ytar f°r each of tike Ru-

liEDUŒI) PRICES FOR PREVIOUS YEARS.
Subscribers may obtain the Reprints immediately preyed 

in g 1866, as follow* vie -
Hlacktrond from September, 16K, to December, 1806, inclu

sive, at the rate of $2«A0 a year.
The Avrlh British from January, 1863, to December, 1865, 

inclusive ; the Edinburgh ” and the *• Westminster ” from 
April, 1864, to December, 1866, inclusive, and the “ London 
Quarterly ‘ for the year 186i, at the rate of $1.50 a yea 
for each or any Review.

TV" A few copies yet remain of all the Four Reviews fo 
1863 at $4.00 a set, or $1.50 for any one.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
PCBLISBIM,

38 Walker Street, Asie Pork.

hi* frontiers he wisely spares Belgium, ami does not ad 
vanee his boundaries to the Rhine. If he did a bloody 
war would çonvwlec the Continent, Itnd we all breathe 
more freely when he yields to the dictates of prudence 
and moderation.

The public sentiment of England ought as religiously 
to rutpuci the boundaries and rights of large communi
ties on tho other side of the Atlantic as on this ; and yet, 
Ftrange to say, a measure

juusUon
____, ,___ bile, in tho Maritime

Provinces, lopruaentation bus boon cjuietly adjusted to 
moot the wauls ol growing communities without regard 
to religion or origin, in Canada neither party would 
givo way, and the battlo has been fought with a bitter
ness and tenacity peculiarly characteristic of Uie couu 
try.

The conflict has been aggravated by another anomal-
> of spoliation and|a,,propriatien co"t™*nf™ •*}•<* '• * Pttr*4 Canadian invention In 
-ale than anv that an<1 m Ae othvr < olontes where her instl-

L. S. ft Co. also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By Himrt Sthpubms, of Edinburgh, and the late J. V. 
Nortom, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 pages 
and numerous Engravings.

Paies $7 for the two volumes—by mail, post-paid. $8.
LOOK

|MIE Subscriber offers for .Sttlo at the Kent Street

Grocery Store,
(Next door to Dmiglttas"» Furniture Room»,) at ci' 

tremely IXIW FK1CES, Hie following nrticloe, viz
Flour, Tea,
Cornmenl, Sail,
Sugar, Rice,
Kurotune. Oil, Molasses,
Tobacco, Park,
Soap, Candles,

STARCH, end elroeit nvnry other article to be found 
in » general Grocery Store.—Varlie* will find it to 
tiieir advantage to cqll before pnrelmalng elsewhere.

JAMKS 1‘EARDON.
Kent Street, April 25, DWH.

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER OF CLOTH INC,

N ell it» branches, than Ifni to h!« Friend, and th 
Patron, for past faVorv, beg* leave to inform them 

and the public generally, tltat he is .till to be fotmd at
b“ OLD STAND,

Queen Street,
w vv..4tnd is prepared to make up all kinds of garments en- 

28s to 40s] trusted to him in the latest stylo and improvement of 
2s Gd to 4s fashion.

Term* Cofth.
gy Entmnce at the Side Door.

Queen Street, July 11 « 1866.
Ss Gd to 4s

7s to 9s 
13s to 18s

70s to 78a 
1s to Is 9(1 

none 
none 

4» to 6s 
» 6d to 9d 

34 to 4d 
Is to 1e 8d 

Is 3d to Is 6d 
2d to 4d 

none
GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.
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CHARLOTTETOWN
FIRE INSURANCE

Capital, £12,075
BltAKl) 

5Vitéra» 
Jeta In*», lu„ 
ilea. Ora*B Ben, 
Mi. Thome. Kuctf, 
lieu. Otofce Cole», 
Mi. ôwrn Conuollt, 
Kudiard lirait», E*l„

OF DIRECTORS :
Baowe, Em., 1-reeideut.

Jb J. Calheek, Em..
Thus. W. Dodd, Ewj.,
Mr. Artemaa Lord,
Mr. William Dodd,
Thome. D«.Bri«rr, Eeq., 
Mark Retour, Eeq. 

XUrtfca. token Dalle-.
OlSee botue from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

H. PALMER, Secretary. 
Tire Innerwce OIBre^lLnit I" *Mutual Vue Innursnce Office, Rest 8t., 1 

Charlottetown, Fob. I*, 188*. 5 .
'“’peRTH AMERICAN HOTEL,

s r> - - - CHARLOTTETOWS
revins HOTEL, tawrly known », the --GLOBE 
A HOTEL." ie Ita largr.l ui the City, end centrally 

, it it new oyeaod for the rrceptiou e( pema- 
_ trairaient Bearden. The aubscriher truaO. by

____I AUentiou to the weave and comfort of He frieuda
and the publie generally, to Merit a .bare of public pe-

The Bswt or Uqcose always on baiul. Good 
far any aaeber of bone», with a careful boucler

JOHN MURPHT, Proprietor. 
hP.E. 1 

SWt. *. im.

ST ELLA OOIa-A-S,
Rlmmel-a ntnlltt Colnai Bonqnnt, 

<lrr<ll<-nt«l Ivy to thie
til lent <wl Artiste.

i the cheek of night, 
i ear.

Her beauty hang, upon the f 
As a rich jewel in Elhiop’»

Perfumes for the Handkerchief.
Alciandra. Ouard*. Fragvbane,
Princes* of Wales, Rimmel’*, I.illy of the Valley
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Millefleur,
Emienee Bouquet, Patchouly, Violet.
Went End New Mown Hay,Loves Myrtle.

The Bard of Avon's Perfume, in a neat Bo* ; Hydenham Eau 
de Cologse. Treble I«av(mdtT Water, Extract of Lavendet 
Flowers, Verbena Water, Tercentenary Sachet, Pcrfumedr 
Teicetitennry Souvenir. Shakespear Uolden Scented Lotken 
Eatract of l,ime Juico and Ulycmne, for making the Hair 
soft and glossy ; Rose lecaf Powder, an improvement oil 
Violet I’owdtr; Bloom of Ninion, for the Completion, 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hairs without 
in ury to the skin ; Napoleon Pommade, for fis ng the 
Muataehovand instantaneous Hair Dye, for givingl he Hair 
and Whiskers» natural and permanent shade with on trouble 
and danger.

Rimmel^ floue Water Creekera, a new end amwwng deviee 
for evening partie*.

W. R. WATSON.
Drug Store, Due. 22. 1664.

TURKEY FIGS ! .
rflOKKF.r FIGS, MUSCATEL KAI8IK9.
1 ZANTF. /-TTKRAN1X

Jordan dtaonfa,
Fùbrtl-

Wehrata.
«rewad 8pi.ee,

M1MCXB.
Oelatine,

Bib»* Powdrr, .
i’i< kle» and tan.

/or «le by- W. R. WATSON.
Oily Drug Star* Dee. 1$, IMS.

Europe, and which lor two years has convulsed society 
in British America, Stems to have advocates and de
fenders hero.

Tho Province of (îaaadâ is as large as Great Britain. 
Franco and Prussia pat together, and will, if over peo
pled. sustain a population of Ml.OilO.OOB. If hor terri
tories were compact, and her frontiers defensible, six- 
might develop into an Kinpire large enough to tax the 
administrative talents of a Bismark or of a Louis Napo
leon. Un such a territory one would naturally suppose 
that there was work enough to exhaust the energies of 
statesmen for the next two centuries, without their co- 
voting moro land, or desiring to interfere with neigh 
bouring communities, duwlo|ung their industry in a 
peaceful and legal manner on either side.

But (.Canada is not compacL She has yet only 3,- 
OOD.OUO of inhabitants, or about 8 to every square mile, 
of territory, bbe has an sa posed frontier of 1I*X> miles, 
with no natural Uuftmcss for 8<ki miles above Quebec. 
Along the whole of this frontier line she is menaced or 
overlapped by the great Republic, with thirty-four mil
lions of inhabitants and a million of trained soldiers who 
have btieh under fire. Those troops, neenstomed to 
obev officers of great ability , familiar with the art of war, 
could, by means of twenty railroads, pointing to the 
Canadian frontier, be inasst«l in a week, and thrown into 
the Province. Whether, when they got there, the Ca
nadians could drive them out, with their comparatively 
small force of volunteers and militia,even when assisted l>y 
tho troons this country could spare, is a military question 
which I will not undertake to decide. Distinguished 
Members of Parliament declare they could not: and 
that if Canada, thus overrun, is crée recovered to the 
British Crown, it must be after compaigne in other di
rections, and a successful naval war, in which it is evident 
that that Province, being frozen up for five months ol
tejSSArttAatenW no or .«,ilorl 10 '»»«*

tutione have been copied, a Cabinet hi formed by a pen 
tleinan who leads the Government and directs the policy 
of the country for the time being, but this simple mode 
rarely natisliv* the conflicting raves and rival sectionalism 
of Canada. For many years they have had two leaders 
resting on double majorities, each side of the Cabinet 
responsible to its own division of the Province ; and, as 
might readily be supposed, the consequences have been 
interminable deadlocks, a great obstruction to business, 
and an exasperation of tho ordinary conflicts incident to 
a repre*. ntative synttm of government, often ludicrous 
and vexatious in tho extreme.

One would suppose that the public men of a country 
so placed—so entirely at the mercy of the chapter of ac
cidents, so unimproved and sparsely populated—would 
not be over anxious to enlarge their territory or increase 
their responsibilities, even if they had displayed, in the 
past, a fair average acquaintance with the science of 
government. Let us sec if they can claim for much moro. 
From the conquest by Wolfe in 17.r>9 to the flight of 
Papineau and McKenzie 1n 1837-8, with the exception of 
the two peKods when (be fear of invasion stilled the 
voice of faction, the history of Canada is-bat the history 
of iitiernai «rife between parties more or less acrimonious 
and uncompromising. In the Lower Province the 
French and English parties divided the legislature and 
society, and in (lie Upper, to the ordinary rivalries be
tween Liberals and Conservatives, common to thu Mother 
Country and to all (he Colonie*, interminable strife 1m 
tween the Oronge and the Irish factions have been added 
So bitterly have these feuds bet n maintained that Toronto 
has sonletimoa been disturbed by aripeu organizations, 
while at Kingston the Prince of "Wales was prevented 
from landing py an uncQntpromising assertion of Protes
tant afccfidancy. i/f 1837* and |8"8 both Provinces 
weM convulsed by open insurrection.'', which were only 
put down by the shedding of blobtl. itnd the suspension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act and of the local constitutions, 
and by the expenditure, at the cost of the British Gov
ernment, of more than a million sterling.

In 1841, the two Provinces were united, and it was 
hoped the severe lessons of the past would not be lost 
upon the public men of CAblda ; but, eight years after
wards, their national antipathies and personal rivalries 
culminated again in nets of open violence. The Parlia
ment House at Montreal was burnt down, the library 
containing tho archives of. the Province and a choice col
lection of Colonial literature consumed—the Governor 
General and his Lady were pelted through the streets— 

society was formed to promote annexation to the 
United States, and American flags were ostentatiously 
displayed from the window*.

The Maritime Province*of British America arc charge 
able with no such excesses. For a hundred years some 
of them have worked representative Institutions in 
peaceful subordination and devoted loyalty to the Crown 
and Parliament of England ; end, fur a quarter of a cen
tury, since Responsible Government was wisely conced
ed to them by the Mother Country, they have developed 
that system with skill and ability worthy of all praise. 
Had those Provinces been under the control of Canada 
in 1837, or had they-been imlnied with the spirit of dis
affection, they would have out off the lroo|ie marching 
through them in mid winter; and, in a month, fifty thou
sand sympathisers would have crossed the American 
frontier, and British America, in all human probability, 
would have been wrested from the Crown. Had they 
sympathized with those who, with fhe settled purpose 
of throwing off their allegiance In 1819, got up the 
entente at Montreal, the complications would have been 
serious, and the ultimate results extremely doubtful.

Those Provinces stood firm to their allegiance on both 
occasions. They counselled ai)d laughed at the Cana
dians, till the s, .rit of violence was laid, and a more 
lovai disposition gamed fhe ascendancy. But. as burnt 
children dread the fire, it is not to be wondered at that 
their inhabitants, sinon rely attached to the Mother Coun
try, and deiiring, above all things, the u lily of the Em
pire of which she form» the centre, should not be very 
anxious to plane themselves under the domination and 
control of a people whose conduct fo* the last quarter

A.McNEILL.

3ntliomtr Sc Commission ffltrtljant
JASON’S THREE-STORY BUILDING 

DORCHESTER STREET.
Chariot’etows P. B. island, July 20, 1$44

, I* com all these complications and difficulties the Mari
time Provinces are now free, and surely they may he 
pardoned if they have no desire to be mixed up with 
them. Their system is very simple. They govern them 
selves a* completely as any other British Provinces, ot 
any States of the American Union, In perfect subordin
ation to the Government and Parliament of the Empire. 
They owe no allegiance to Canada, are free from her an
tagonism of races —Irom her sectional rivalries—from 
Her du.il leaderships and double majorities—from her 
ever*recurring political crises and deadlocks ; and, being 
free from them, they naturally desire to preserve the 
great privileges they enjoy, and to develop their re
sources without being involved in entanglements difficult 
to unravel, and IVom which, when once enthralled, there 
may be no easy means of escape.

I hero is no reason why Canada should not, whenever 
she desires more territy, extend herself to the North' 
8hc mar want breath, but is too long already. It i8 
thought that she is indefensible—to extend her line ob 
frontier is to multiply her difficulties—and surely it is 
not wise, looking to lier past history, turbid and unquiet 
as it has been, to extend the area of her distractions ; 
or to allow her to disturb tho peaceful progress'of{ 
DV&hh!foTsbe Rhoul^nc^pen'HtWt^cHBimWttB Aftfi 
trol. Her proper mission would see in to be to cultivate 
amicable relations with her neighbors—to fill up her 
sparsely populated territory—to eliminate from her pol
itical system the anachronisms of dual leaderships and 
double majorities, to control her Irish and Orange fac
tions, and to fuse into one race, by patient tact and mu
tual forbearance, her Saxon, Celtic, and Norman ele
ments. If she can do all this, and if controlled by the 
moral strength and physical resources of the Empire, 
tho United States can be induced to let her alone for 
another half century, she may grow Into a nation of some 
respectability, although, in presence of her powerful 
neighbor, and' with her long defenceless frontier, she 
can never bo anything more. That she can ever pro
tect, or successfully govern the other great Provinces, 
already organised, or that mar be formed out of the 
boundless territory still subject to the authority of the 
Crown, on the American Continent, is an idea too pre
posterous to require serions discussion.

Let (i* examine it for a moment by the light of his
tory. The builders of Babel were only a little more 
ambitious than these Canadian politicians, but the Al
mighty scattered their Confederacy, and »et His seal 
upon the policy which binds human ambition by liiies of 
natural defence and homogeneous populations. Charle
magne and Napoleon aspired to universal dominion, but 
their experiments are not worth repealing. The British 
Empire has grown out of the energies of n superior 
race, asserted by slow degrees on all the fields of hu
man exertion with marvellous persistence and success ; 
but the English did not aspire to govern subject commu
nities when they were only three millions of people-— 
when they were without a Navy, and while Inelr own 
frontiers were so insecure that they had not a regiment 
to snare for foreign service. Many people believe that 
the British Empiro is too large. This may or may not 
be true, but there seems only too much reason to fear 
that it must collapse whenever the dominion of the sea 
is lost, and how to retain it would seem to be the ques
tion for us all to consider at the present time.

The example of the United Slates is often quoted in 
these discussions, and misleads a good many people on 
both sides of the Atlantic. But how long would the 
American Confederacy have been kept together had one 
State been large enough to dominate over all the others 
—to appoint their Governors and Senators as these gen
tlemen at Ottawa propose to do for ns, or had the Con
stitution not grown naturally out of mutual sympathies 
and aaerifieve, but had been forced upon the population 
by the unfair exercise of the prerogative or by an arbit
rary Act ef I’arliamant ?

The common perils and gallant achievements of an 
eight years’ wfir bad welded the old thirteen States to
gether—bad created for them a new ancestry—bad de
tained them from the Mother Country, and given them 
à body of administrators, trained into respect for each 
other’s rights and reputations. They had a boundless 
continent to occupy. They had no formidable neighbors 
to disturb them, and they went about the task of organ
izing the great Republic" with an earnestness and delib
eration worthy of all praise. Their work was a great 
success. Bo long a* the Fathers lived, and while the 
second generation who had known and loved them, 
were inspired by their spirit and animated by their ex
ample, the Constitution bore the strain of snnnaHy ex- 

anding number* and new or.

of a ccnfnry, not to put too fine ft point upon tf, ha* 
been a little cccentfic at aN times, and occasionally peril
ous in the extreme.

The history of Canada, since the passage of the Union 
Act, ha* developed a strange antagonism between the 
Upper and Lower Province, with which the population 
besnle the sea may be pardoned if they desire to have 
aotbing whatever to do. There is warning Jn the antag
onism of rifes arbitrarily bonnd together, shaken by 
incompatibility of temper, till lb«? moment of separa
tion, as in the esse of Belgium and Holland ; and btslory 
is foil of examples to prove how indelible are the lines 
which divide large masses of bmt. speaking different lan
guages, and springing from sources wheoe original water
shed (tor borrow a figure from the geographers) has new comlanauons will grow ont ol 
been marked by impassable barriers. The history of ambition» whieb the wit of
Cenacle fo. the laat twenty year». ■» be! Ike Malory of po-arle». I» control. Any 
one long struggle between the two nationalities of Which 
the Province is composed. At the start, the French sec
tion had the largest population, bet the other had the

pending number* and new organization*. Railroads, 
Canals, Steamer* and Telegraphs, then came in and as
sisted to bind the coontry mor* closely together ; hot in 
eighty years, with all these aids and appliance*, the game 
was played out ; and the same causes, which in every quar
ter of the old world, and in almost every age, have as
serted themselves, came distinctly into view, marking 
the subjection even of the Great Republic to the laws 
which the Creator, for some wise purpose, has#establish
ed for |be government of the universe. It is true that, 
by the expenditure of a million of lives and of nearlj 
fonr thousand millions of dollars, the country is still 
nominally kept together; but when hearts are estranged 
and interests are adverse, wh<*n communities, baptized 
in blood and tears, find in ft great calamity ever-recur
ring dements of diecord ami reproach, the lime is ra
pidly drawing on when separation is inevitable, and when 

omUnstrons will grow ont of fhe play ol the pas- 
' wan has hitherto been' 

body who spends an 
on Pennsylvania Avenue will see as roanv varieties 

of bumaa beings as in Constantinople. A Kentuckian

passions which the late 
>r stagger on for 

times do tiot encourage 
system of govern meat which is 

working well, that we may try another experiment on a 
grand scale, without being driven by the necessity that 
coerced, or encouraged by the accessories that aided, 
the founders of the great Republic.

Let us see what these Canadians desire to do. They 
arc not, as we have bhewn, a very harmonioas or homo
geneous community. Two-fifths of the population »ro 
French, and three-tilths English. 'They are, therefore, 
perplexed with an Internal antagonism which was fatal 
to the unity of Belgium and Holland, and which, unless 
tire fusion of races becomes rapid and complete, must 
ever be a source of weakness. They are shut in by 
frost from the outer world for five months of the year. 
They arc at the mercy of a powerful neighbor whose 
population already outnumbers them by more than eight 
to one, and who, a quarter of a century hence, will pro
bably present sixty-eight millions te six millions on the 
opposite si do of a naturally defenceless frontier. Surely 
such conditions as these ought to repress inordinate am
bition or lust of territory on the part of tho public men 
of Canada. The wisdom of Solomon and the energy 
and strategy of Frederick the Great would seem to be 
required to preserve and strengthen such ï people, if 
formed, as it appears they desire to form tocmselvee 
into “a new Nationality.” While they discharge their 
duties as unobtrusive good neighbors to the surrounding 
populations, and of loyal subjects of the Empire, Great 
Britain will protect item by her energy in other fields 
should tho Province become untenable ; but it is evident 
that a more unpromising nucleus of a new nation eat! 
hardly be found on tho face of tho earth, and that any 
organized communities, having a reasonable chance to 
do anything better, would ho politically iosano to give 
up thuir distinct formations and tubjoçt themselves to 
the domination of Canada.

Thus situated, and borne down by a publie debt •( 
#75,000,090. or about #25 m gold per bead of their 
population, the public men ol Canada propose to pur
chase the territories of the Hudson’# Ray Company, 
larger than half of Europe. They propose to assume tuo 
Government of British Oregon and Vancouver’s Island* 
Provinces divided from them by an interminable wdder- 
ness, and by the natural barrier of the Rocky Mountains ; 
and

They propose to govern Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland—*touutriea 
severally as largo as Switaerland, Sardinia. Greece, and 
Great Britain, appointing their Governors, Senators, and 
Judges, and exercising over them unlimited powers of 
internal and external taxation.

Truly the public men of Canada are ambit ions. Bis
mark and Louis Napoleon are pigmies in comparison. 
Presenting to the world their uuarter of a century of is- u 
tcrnal turbulence and strife—their double majorities and 
interminable deadlocks—their unpeopled territory—

America to quietly submit to their domination, and ex
pect the British Government to become responsible for 
this hopeful policy by embodying it m an Act of Parlia
ment. Some of them even go further, and defire to 
see a Prince of the Blood come out and preside over 
this New Nation.

Let us examine the last propoialtioa first,»» it involves 
not only the peace of the Empiro, but the happiness and 
dignity of the Royal circle whiou all are bound to pre
serve. From the Peace of Pffis to the present liais the 
boundaries of the British possessions ou the American 
coutinent, when once defined, have been respected bv the 
Government and people ef the United States, awl al
though. when war arose upon other issues, the conquest 
of the Provinces was atMmotad, with peace came the 
slain quo, and every year the growing commerce of tup
-----------»-j—ir— additional secaritias for ils prefer-

ipe^ing #ur rights the Apnerfoan 
d te withstand pressure at all times 
o tu tbti Muhrq dogtfins. Of late 
reinforced >» two directions, by the 
along line, of frontier s certain

............................MMbte
(to ilia Government 

se of the nurld.a»»

two lumilmr 
ration. In 1 
Government 
Irons tho,a »
Uu, part/ have beta rail
financière who »ee in a I ............
Ion of revenue while high Untie» prevail, and In the 
Fenian, who affect to have ili,covered in the Province, 
tlse .tsortc»*. rutil to' Ireland. Hitherto th« Government 
of the United State, lia. loyalt 
It matter, remain a. they are 1 
rc.l.t it «till ; find will not, in the face 
mine the respohilMlity of provoking a great war hr any 
attempt Hi rectify lionndarie., or Interfere with political 
arrangement» which they hare for eight years .olemeNr ' 
recognized.

But if we begin. In a spirit ol menace (which haa been 
too prevalent throughout the.e Uenlcderation di.cn»- 
eiont] to build up new nationalities, and to plant Crown 
Princes beside them, who can tell what may happen f 
How long will the American people, thue challenged, be 
indifferent, and how long will their Government D4 able 
to wltli.tand the nrcuure ? No sooner is the Quebec 
•clieme launched than we are met by another, tar more 
comprehensive and teduclive, to Incorporate the Pro* 
viocce into the Republic, nod by e proposition eneUlned1 
by an onnnimous vote of the liouac of Repreveotnilvee 
for a Repeal of the Neutrality Lire. The»e proposition ' 
are naturally bore of the other, and (boa# who detire to 
ace the two couotrie. united In the bond» of peace .hould 
pray that all may be thrown into the Are.

Bcfefore we aeriou.ly entertain the policy of miking 
of our Royal Prince. Viceroy or King of Canada,

let u, ponder what I. peering in Meaico at the prelaws 
time. I xml. Napoleon, in America’» hour el «ore dia- 
lre»«, thought to build up a “ New Nationality,- and 
Maximilian accepted the throne. He baa worn what one 
ol the new,papers aptly describe» •• a ''Crown of 
Thome " for a lew brief years—hi, Empress ie now In 
France—and the Emperor can only euataln him on Me 
tottering throne bv risking In ezMoeive end Woody war 
with a very doubtful Mane. Will he do thief We 
•hall ,ee. But come what will, enough ie already known 
to warn ea from repeating- the Imperial Mender at tho 
instance of certain purblind Canadian politician» who 
certainly have nn original way of manile.ting their 
attachment to the Sovereign by pnopoiiirg to overwhelm 
her family with bimiliatleri and disgrace.

Turning to the eqnalfy abiurd proposition that Canada 
should be aided by a Britieh guarantee, te ensble 1er I» 
purcheae and govern the Ilud.on', Bay Coepanylr 
territory, and that .be .hould be permitted te extend 
lier authority over the ergaeized Province, on the 
Pacific, with (rawer to aa.ume their revenue., appoint

riu

people, were te nropoeo 
frontier line and bar rt>poB.ibililiaa ever tire 
additional mile». Suppose the people at the Cape warn 
to propom to govern half of Africa, or that Saw Zealand, 
having enough to do with her Maorie», wave la develop 
the not very laudable ambition to control the nveneer, 
eppoinlmeiila, aad public affaire of Maoritine awd Crilo». 
Killer ol the* »ujrge»t«me would be received by go 
uuiwireal buret ol rid.cule in Europe, aad yet .Image to 
■av, the Canadian propueilion, in groea ignorance of It» 
moa.Uo.ity or in utter indifference to UM .object, wee 
received with general favoer.

Anybody who look, at Ike Map of Britieh America, 
and intelligently marche» il» geographical features ie 

■rgwiai» w like a connection with Re past record aad present political


